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Summary
Wide crosses have been used for decades as a method for transferring novel genetic material and traits in plant breeding. Historically, many products of wide crosses require tedious and inefficient surgical embryo rescue prior to embryo abortion to recover single plantlets. We have utilized transgenic switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L. cv Alamo) as a pollen donor in conjunction with antibiotic or herbicide selection for recovery of intra-and interspecific F1 crosses by using developing ovules from the female parent and selecting for embryogenic cultures derived from the in situ immature embryo. Using this approach, several intravarietal crosses were generated between transgenic Alamo and the switchgrass varieties Kanlow, Blackwell and Cave-in-Rock as well as an interspecific cross with Atlantic coastal panicgrass. This procedure selected F1 embryogenic callus produced from the developing embryo contained within isolated immature ovules. Several clonal plants were successfully regenerated from each cross. Southern blot, PCR, phenotypic analyses and genomic analysis confirmed F1 hybrids. Using genotyping-by-sequencing shows the hybridization of the recovered plants by determining the ratio of transgressive markers to total compared markers between parents and their potential offspring. The ratio of transgressive markers to total compared markers was significantly lower between parents and their predicted offspring than between parents and offspring unrelated to them. This approach provides the possibility to move useful transgenes into varieties that are recalcitrant to direct transformation which can be optionally segregated thus useful to create new hybrids, as well as recovery of wide crosses that are either difficult or impossible using traditional techniques.
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Introduction
Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.) is a semi-domesticated plant which is highly heterozygous and an anemophilous obligate outcrosser with both prefertilization and postfertilization incompatibility systems present (Martinez-Reyna and Vogel, 1998, 2002). Two main ecotypes (‘lowland’ and ‘upland’ types) have been characterized and described by geographical adaptation (Casler et al., 2011). These two ecotypes show distinct morphological and physiological characteristics (Casler et al., 2011; Ersoz et al., 2012; Narasimhamoorthy et al., 2008), and the genetic distinctiveness of their nuclear genomes has been established (Eberhardt and Newell, 1959; Hopkins et al., 1996; McMillan and Weiler, 1959). Ploidy levels vary within switchgrass ecotypes (Eberhardt and Newell, 1959; Hopkins et al., 1996; McMillan and Weiler, 1959), with lowland ecotypes identified as mainly as pseudotetraploids or allotetraploids (2n = 4x = 36, with 3.1 pg DNA per nucleus), while upland types can be tetraploids or octaploids (2n = 8x = 72, with 5.2 pg DNA per nucleus) (Costich et al., 2010; Nielsen, 1944).

One problem is a limited ability to introgress and combine useful traits in switchgrass into regionally selected germplasm (such as lowland and upland switchgrass varieties and other species) and some ecotypes are recalcitrant to transformation. However, with ample phenotypic and genetic diversity characterized within and among switchgrass cultivars and populations, data on hybrid plant development are somewhat limited by the time-consuming and laborious process to recover hybrid plants and fertile allopolyploids (Hultquist et al., 1996; Martinez-Reyna and Vogel, 2002).

Intervarietal, interspecific and intergeneric, or more distantly related crosses collectively are referred to as ‘wide crosses’. Breeding of wide crosses is most often prevented through either pre- or postfertilization incompatibility mechanisms. For example, Martinez-Reyna and Vogel (Martinez-Reyna and Vogel, 2002) demonstrated a prefertilization system similar to the S-Z incompatibility system previously characterized in the Poaceae family (Hayman, 1956; Lundqvist, 1965) exists in Panicum sp. (Martinez-Reyna and Vogel, 2002). Postfertilization incompatibility was indicated as the main obstacle to successful seed development in many switchgrass hybridizations (Martinez-Reyna and Vogel, 2002) with seed abortion typically occurring between 10 and 30 days post pollination. However, these would be ideal candidates for wide cross embryo rescue hybrids.

Controlled hybridization techniques, based on floral emasculation and mutual pollination by bagging inflorescences, have been used in recovering both population hybrids and specific hybrids of switchgrass (Hultquist et al., 1996; Martinez-Reyna and Vogel, 2002, 2008), and Zhang et al. (2011) have demonstrated that these also occur in open pollination. Through these techniques, intraspecific crosses between upland and lowland
ecotypes and between spatially separated populations have yielded viable hybrid plants (Hultquist et al., 1996; Martinez-Reyna and Vogel, 1998, 2002, 2008). Although these methods are accurate and promising, they are tedious, time-consuming and produce low numbers of candidate breeding progeny. Additionally, analysis and verification of hybrid plants require extensive phenotypic observation and measurements based on morphological characteristics before molecular analysis can verify the hybrid genotype. An improved ability to recover wide crosses would be promising.

Endosperm degeneration has been identified as the primary mechanism behind the failure of interspecific and intraspecific interploid crosses in many plants which exhibit postfertilization incompatibility (Brink and Cooper, 1947). In wide crosses which are not prevented by prefertilization incompatibility, the technique of embryo rescue overcomes seed abortion that occurs through abnormal endosperm development by surgically excising the immature embryo and germinating or culturing it on artificial media, independent of the endosperm.

Embryo rescue uses manual surgical recovery of an immature embryo arising usually from an interploid hybrid cross and culturing the embryo in vitro (Monnier, 1990) and subsequently culturing the embryo to a whole plant (fertile or infertile). Typically, the postexcision embryo is germinated directly on an appropriate medium. In some species, it may not be technically feasible to surgically excise embryos out of fertilized ovules. In addition, effects of the maternal tissue (especially the ovular wall) may be deleterious to embryo rescue, further contributing to low yields.

The outcome of both surgical removal embryo rescue and immature ovule or caryopsis culture techniques is usually a single plantlet. While wide crosses have proven valuable in breeding hybrids, the method of conventional embryo rescue is burdened for a variety of reasons, which limit its application to certain plants and breeding schemes.

Genetic modification will be applied to biofuel crop development (Kausch et al., 2010a,b,c; Yuan et al., 2008), and switchgrass has been routinely genetically modified (Burris et al., 2009; Li and Qu, 2011; Liu et al., 2015; Richards et al., 2001; Somleva, 2006; Somleva et al., 2002; Xi et al., 2009) with reliance on cv Alamo. Agrobacterium-mediated transformation has been applied to switchgrass cv Alamo and Kanlow with generally low numbers of T-DNA insertions and stable transmission to progeny as Mendelian loci without rearrangements (Liu et al., 2015; Somleva et al., 2002; Xi et al., 2009). Other cultivars including upland varieties cv Dacotah and Blackwell have recently been transformed (Liu et al., 2015), yet other cultivars remain recalcitrant.

We have hypothesized that through the application of a transgenic selectable marker, such as herbicide or antibiotic resistance contributed through the male parent, it would be possible to selectively culture a fertilized embryo developed from intravarietal or interspecific crosses into embryogenic callus from the in situ immature embryos in the ovule. The embryogenic callus could then be proliferated into multiple clonal events and regenerated under selection to produce hybrid individual plantlets.

To test this hypothesis, we used transgenic Alamo switchgrass lines as parental parents in intravarietal and interspecific wide crosses and selected for transgenic T1 hybrid embryogenic callus and hybrid plant regeneration.

Results

Generation and analysis of transgenic T0 lines

Selection of resistant embryogenic colonies occurred in Panicum virgatum cv Alamo over a 6- to 8-week period under either hygromycin and bialaphos selection. Several transgenic events were generated using both hygromycin and bialaphos selection. Callus from p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp transformants showed GFP expression (Figure 1a) as did their regenerating plants (Figure 1b and c) which were grown to maturity in the greenhouse. Roots from mature plants of WT Alamo are GFP negative (Figure 1d), whereas roots from p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp T0 were GFP positive (Figure 1e). Leaves of WT Alamo swabbed with 3% (v/v) Finale showed sensitivity (Figure 1f), whereas those of the T0 p35S-bar transgenic regenerated plants scored for resistance to the herbicide (Figure 1g). PCR and Southern blotting were performed to determine the presence, number and structure of T-DNA insertions carried by the p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp and p35S-bar events (data not shown). Wild-type cvs Alamo, Kanlow, Blackwell, Cave-in-Rock and Atlantic coastal panicgrass (Panicum aramrum Ell. var. amarulum; hereafter referred to as ACP) were negative for the presence of the transgenes in both assays. All T0 switchgrass plants were grown in soil in 10-inch pots and flowered in the greenhouse. The T0 plants were morphologically normal with respect to leaf, root, shoot and flower development and fertility in comparison with wild-type nontransgenic plants.

In situ recovery of embryogenic callus and hybrid plants

Independent transgenic events determined to carry single T-DNA insertions were chosen for hybrid crosses wherein T0 plants were backcrossed to wild-type parents (cv Alamo, Kanlow, Blackwell, Cave-in-Rock and ACP) in pollen cages in growth chambers. Maturing surface-sterilized ovules from crosses were plated onto callus induction media for 14 days before being placed onto media containing either hygromycin or bialaphos. No attempt was made to optimize the stage of ovule development, and various stages were plated from numerous experiments (Figure 2). Initially, as controls, crosses were set up using an Alamo transgenic plant (p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp or p35S-bar) and either an Alamo or Kanlow wild-type plant to demonstrate that this procedure would successfully produce F1 plants (Table 1). Both of these crosses resulted in the recovery of resistant embryogenic calli and plants. From pooled experiments using wild-type Alamo as the maternal parent, 223 explanted ovules generated 198 initial calli, and these initial calli generated 27 hygromycin-resistant calli. Similarly, for the p35S-bar experiments using an Alamo wild-type maternal plant, 267 ovules generated 124 initial calli which resulted in 12 bialaphos-resistant calli colonies. Using a wild-type Kanlow plant as the maternal parent in the p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp cross, 35 explanted ovules generated 20 initial calli of which 5 were hygromycin-resistant. No bialaphos-resistant Kanlow plants were recovered from 28 explanted ovules.

Subsequently, crosses were established using an Alamo transgenic plant (p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp or p35S-bar) and either a wild-type Blackwell, Cave-in-Rock or ACP plant. Embryogenic calli generated from a representative ovule of these crosses is shown in Figure 3. In the crosses using the hygromycin-resistant, GFP-positive Alamo plant, GFP-positive F1 colonies from plated ovules were observed between two and fourteen days post plating. For the cross using a wild-type Blackwell plant as the maternal parent and a p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp-positive Alamo plant as the parental...
parent, 65 initial ovules were plated, resulting in 33 initial calli and 5 resistant calli. For the crosses using a wild-type Blackwell plant as the maternal parent and a p35S-bar Alamo parent as the paternal parent, 113 ovules were excised, with 34 initial calli formed and 14 bialaphos-resistant calli formed. Using Cave-in-Rock as the maternal parent and p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp Alamo pollen donor, ten hygromycin-resistant calli were recovered from 139 initial calli. In an interspecific cross using wild-type ACP as the maternal parent and crossed to p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp Alamo plant resulted in ten events from 139 initial calli derived from 202 plated ovules. All hygromycin-resistant colonies were GFP positive (Figure 3).

**Phenotypic and molecular characterization of T₁ hybrids**

Numerous clones from both the hygromycin- and bialaphos-resistant colonies were successfully regenerated and grown to maturity in the greenhouse (Figures 3e, i). Plant regeneration in tissue culture was normal as compared to transgenic T₀ plants. As expected, control wild-type Alamo plants are negative for GFP expression in their roots (Figure 4a). Mature plants derived from

**Table 1** Pooled experiments with developing ovules from crosses between paternal transgenic plants and wild-type maternal plants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maternal WT parent</th>
<th>Paternal transgenic parent</th>
<th>Vector</th>
<th>Ovules plated</th>
<th>Resistant calli/total initial calli</th>
<th>% Plantlet regeneration/resistant calli</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Alamo</td>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Alamo</td>
<td>p35S-bar</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>12/124</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Alamo</td>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Alamo</td>
<td>p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>27/198</td>
<td>64.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Karlow</td>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Alamo</td>
<td>p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>5/20</td>
<td>40.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Blackwell</td>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Alamo</td>
<td>p35S-bar</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>14/34</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Blackwell</td>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Alamo</td>
<td>p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>5/33</td>
<td>66.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Cave-in-Rock</td>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Alamo</td>
<td>p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3/27</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancicum aramum L. cv Amularum</td>
<td>Pancicum virgatum L. cv Alamo</td>
<td>p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>10/139</td>
<td>30.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cassette of p35S confirms the presence of the transgene p35S-(Figure 4h, j). tested positive for bialaphos resistance in leaf swab assays UbiR-gfp type Alamo and wild-type Blackwell crossed with p35S- Final v/v) (Figure 4g, i), whereas hybrid plants derived from wild-type Alamo and wild-type Blackwell crossed with p35S-bar Alamo tested positive for bialaphos resistance in leaf swab assays (Figure 4h, j).

PCR amplification of a 364-bp amplicon within the sGFP cassette of confirms the presence of the transgene p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp in the hybrids in comparison with controls (Figure 4C), and PCR amplification of a 513-bp amplicon within the bar cassette of p35S-bar also confirms the presence of this transgene in the hybrids in comparison with controls (Figure 4D). This corresponds to the phenotypic data described above. At maturity, floral morphology of the hybrids were compared to the wild-type and transgenic parents and were normal in comparison. All hybrid plants had normal panicle (Figure 5a–f) and spikelet morphologies. Additionally, all hybrid plants produced fertile pollen (data not shown) by iodine potassium iodide (IKI) staining (Johansen, 1940).

The F1 seedlings were grown to maturity and verified by Southern blot and PCR analysis as the progeny of the T0 crosses. All F1 plantlets contained an identical fragment to their T0 transgenic parent. No contamination from an outside source of transgenic pollen was observed. These data verified that the T-DNA was stably integrated into the host plant genome and was inherited through germ-line cells to F1 offspring. These results support that F1 plants had normal panicle (Figure 5a–f) and spikelet morphologies. Additionally, all hybrid plants produced fertile pollen (data not shown) by iodine potassium iodide (IKI) staining (Johansen, 1940).

Resolution of hybrids by genomics

To confirm the identity of the parents for each F1 offspring, the ratio of sites where neither of the two offspring alleles (transgressive events) were present in the parent was compared to the total number of sites. A transgressive marker is one where neither of the two alleles present in a given offspring were present in a parent. This analysis was performed for every possible parent–offspring combination (Table S1). It was found that every parental variety shared at least one allele per site with its proposed offspring than offspring identified as having different varieties as parents (P > 1 x 10^-5), two-tailed t-test assuming unequal variances (Figure 6a). For example, between Blackwell and its proposed offspring, only 0.65% (±0.06%) (SD) of the total markers were transgressive, whereas between Blackwell and unrelated offspring, 4.52% (±1.05%) (SD) of the compared markers were transgressive. It is worth noting that, as the Alamo p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp plants were not genetically distinct, they were considered to have the same pool of offspring between plants for this analysis. Ratios of transgressive to total compared markers for all parents and offspring (Figure 6a) show comparison between unrelated offspring to predicted offspring using transgressive markers/total markers for the various genotypes and transgenic parents, and in Figure 6b, the comparison between unrelated offspring to predicted offspring using transgressive markers/total markers confirms the various hybrids.

Discussion

Our results show that postfertilization recovery of hybrid switchgrass plants can be facilitated by the use of transgenic intermediates by using a selectable marker. We have demonstrated that the use of transgenic lines with selectable markers can be used to recover intra- and interspecific crosses derived from the developing embryo in the ovule. We show that the transgenes are stably inherited and expressed using selectable markers or reporter genes. In a previous paper (Heffelfinger et al., 2015), we showed that transgenes can be segregated to yield non-GMO hybrids in F1, BC1 populations. We have also used genomic analysis to confirm the identity of the parents for each F1 offspring using the ratio of sites where neither of the two offspring alleles (transgressive events) were present in the parent compared to the total number of sites. These results support that F1 individuals show a closer relationship to both of their proposed parents than to nonparental plants. The observed ratios for the resistant calli/total initial calli recovered may be caused by the initial F1 callus, which is either segregating for the transgene or is a derivative from maternal tissue. Our results show that the selected callus and its regenerated plants are the result of hybridization.
Here, we also show that useful transgenes can be transferred to varieties (such as Blackwell, Cave-in-Rock and ACP) that are recalcitrant to direct transformation and that this technique can be used to create new transgenic hybrids using parents which exhibit postfertilization incompatibility. Immature embryos are often used as an explant source for transformation in monocots and other species. By extension, therefore, it is reasonable that the immature embryo within the developing ovule can be used to select for the products of wide crosses which experience postfertilization incompatibility.

The methods for single embryo rescue are hampered by the tedious techniques and the limitations of their application to certain plants and breeding schemes. Also, this is difficult or impossible to achieve on small seeded plants. Hence, the recovery of hybrids between wide crosses with postfertilization incompatibilities has long been problematic. We are not aware of any studies utilizing transgenic pollen donors and selectable markers for the recovery of wide crosses through the culture of the immature embryo in the ovule. The use of transgenics as ‘bridge intermediates’ to achieve wide cross embryo rescue, where the transgenes can then be removed from fertile hybrids through backcrossing (Heffelfinger et al., 2015), is therefore an important breeding tool which technically results in non-GMO hybrids. This technique for recovery of wide cross-hybrids may be broadly applicable to many crop species.

Experimental procedures

Plant material

Commercially available cultivars of switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.), cvs Alamo, Kanlow, Blackwell, Cave-in-Rock and ACP were donated by Ernst Conservation Seeds (Meadville, PA) for use in this study.

Vectors for genetic transformation

Genetic transformation experiments described herein used two plant transformation vectors designated as: p35S-bar and p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp. The p35S-bar vector was constructed in the intermediate vector pS811 and mobilized into the Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA4404 (pSB1) via electroporation as described previously (Hu et al., 2008; Komari et al., 1996; Luo et al., 2004, Luo et al., 2006). The binary vector p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp (kindly provided by Dr. Rongda Qu, North Carolina State University) was introduced via electroporation into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105, and its construction has been described previously as well (Hood et al., 1993; Lu et al., 2008).

Generation of T₀ plants

The primary T₀ Alamo transgenic plants used in this study were produced using the protocol previously described by Somleva...
et al. (2002). The plants were screened by PCR for the presence of the transgenes. In addition, plants made using the p35S-bar transgene were swabbed with 3% (v/v) Finale (Bayer Environmental Science, Research Triangle Park, NC) to assay for herbicide resistance. Young roots from plants produced using p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp transgene were visualized for GFP expression using a Zeiss Discovery v20 stereomicroscope with a GFP 470 filter.

**Figure 5** Floral morphology of mature plants of (a) WT cv Alamo and T₁ mature plants derived from crosses with p35S-hph:UbiR-gfp Alamo and (b) WT Alamo, (c) Kanlow, (d) Blackwell, (e) Cave-In-Rock and (f) ACP. All flowers and spikelets appear normal at maturity and shed pollen. Scale bars 5 mm.

**Figure 6** Ratios of transgressive to total compared markers for all parents and offspring. (a) shows comparison between unrelated offspring to predicted offspring using transgressive markers/total compared markers for the various genotypes and transgenic parents. (b) shows comparison between unrelated offspring to predicted offspring using transgressive markers/total markers for the various hybrids. Error bars represent standard deviation of the mean.
Molecular analyses of transgenic plants

Southern Blot and PCR analyses were carried out essentially as described in Heffelfinger et al. (2015). For plants carrying the p35S-hph:Ubi\(^\beta\)-gfp transgenes, the GFP transgene was detected via the KAPA 3G Plant PCR kit (KAPA Biosystems, Wilmington, MA) using 5’-ACGTAAACGCCCAACAGTCT-3’ (forward) and 5’-TGCTCGAGTGGTGTGC-3’ (reverse) primers. The manufacturer’s directions for crude sample PCR (50 μl reaction) were used in conjunction with the Harris Uronic Core sample. The reaction conditions were 95 °C for 10 min and 30 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s, 55 °C for 15 s and 72 °C for 30 s, followed by 72 °C for 1 min. The resulting PCR products were viewed on a 1.2% agarose gel. The identical primers were employed to prepare a 546-bp GFP probe using the PCR DIG Probe Synthesis Kit (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN). This probe was used in Southern analyses of the p35S-hph:Ubi\(^\beta\)-gfp transgensics. Transgenics generated using p35S-bar were analysed as described in Heffelfinger et al. (2015).

Hybrid cross set-up and ovule excision

Just prior to anthesis, switchgrass plants were placed into pollen cages constructed using 1/4” PVC pipe covered with two layers of row cloth (Johnny’s Selected Seeds, Winslow, ME). In each pollen cage, two plants were placed for each hybrid testcross: one wild-type plant and one transgenic Alamo switchgrass plant that was either hygromycin or bar positive by PCR. Plants were allowed to pollinate for 12–25 days with daily agitation and watered daily.

Following the pollination period, the wild-type individual was removed from the pollen cage and all inflorescences were cut into 1–3” sections. The sections were surface sterilized with a 70% ethanol rinse followed by 20% bleach and 0.1% Tween-20 for 30 min followed by three rinses in sterile distilled water. Fertilized ovules were aseptically dissected out of the florets using a dissection microscope.

Recovery of embryogenic callus and plant regeneration

Recovered ovules were placed on switchgrass callus induction medium containing 2 mg/L L-proline and incubated at 25 °C for 2 weeks in the dark. After 2 weeks, callus colonies from individual ovules were plated to switchgrass selection medium containing either 3 mg/L bialaphos or 300 mg/L hygromycin. After 4–6 weeks, resistant embryogenic callus colonies were moved to regeneration I medium and placed into the light (16 h : 8 h) for shoot formation. Small individual plantlets were transferred to plant containers containing regeneration II medium for root development for 2–3 weeks in the light (16 h : 8 h). Individual plants were planted in soil and grown to maturity in the greenhouse.

Genomics analysis

Genomic DNA was prepared as described in Heffelfinger et al. (2015). Twenty-seven samples (eight parents and nineteen offspring) were sequenced via genotyping-by-sequencing (Helfelfinger et al., 2015) on one Illumina Hi-Seq 2500 lane at the Yale Center for genome analysis. A sample from Blackwell switchgrass was sequenced via whole-genome sequencing in switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.). Bioenergy Res. 2, 267–274.
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